
PROPOSED   ORGANIZATION  0F  THE  PIENUM

Motion:     To  appl.ove  the  following  pl`ocedul`al  recommendations:

1.    That  in  cases  of  pl.ocedul.al  disputes,  discussion
be  limited  to  two  speakel`s,   one  for  and  one  against,
and  that  each  speakeli  be  limited  to  two  minutes.

2.    That  general  discussion  be  limited  to  ten  minutes
per  speaker.  and  that  no  one  speak  twice  until  all
who  wish  to  speak  have  all.eady  done  so.

3.     Phat  the  Presiding  Committee  consist  of  Bal`nes,
Hol`owitz,  D.   Jermess,   Lovell,  Sheppard,  Thomas,
and  Water.s.

4.    To  designate  Eidsvik  and  Rupp  as  secl`etal.ies.

5.     q!o  invite  as  observers:     Control  Commission
member.s,  heads  of  national  departments,  members  of
the  youth  NEC,  branch  organizer.s,  par.ty  organizing
committee  I.epresentatives,   and  special  guests.

6.    To  give  voice  to  organizer.s,  department  heads,
and  I`epl`esentatives  from  party  organizing  committees
wbo  are  not  members  of  the  National  Committee  during
discussion  of  "Implementation  o'f  Party  Tul`n."

Motion:     To  approve  the  following  agenda:

i.    Political  Report
2.     Implenentation  of  Party  q}urm
3.    Party  Campaign  around  Political  Rights  Suit
4..     Portugal
5.     Angola
6.   . Wol.ld  Movement

7.    Election  of  Political  Committee

Motion:     To  appl.ove  the  schedule   (see  enclosed).



i\ :OTION  ON   plrovlsloIVAL  I`.fa.,BERsillp

i,lotion:     1o  estaL>1isii  tile  category  cjf  provisional  me]IiLersliip.

Lacii  iien-  aijijlicant  for  party  I]`.emL]ersiiir>,   upon  L>eing  approved  by

a  ]najority  votc;i  in  tile  -Ljrancli  to  wiiicli  tjiey  are  aijplying  (or  by

tile  Political  Committee  ill  the  case  of  members-at~large) ,  \`.rill

become  a  i]rovisional  member  for  a  period  of  3  months.     Provisional

members  i`,rill  have  the  right  to  attend  ljrand-1  meetings  with  voice

and  to  receive  internal  bulletins.    At  the  encl  of  t]ie  3-month

period  of -provisional mehoership,  the  brandi  (or  the  PC  in  the

case  of melTbers  at  large)  will  decide,  according  to  the  pro-

visions  in  tile  constitution,  on  the  applicant's  mend]ership.

lliis  dec;sion  is  to become  effective  at  tile  time  of  its

publication  L>y  tile  Political  Cormittce  in  tile  PL±=£2[ Builder.
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Friday.  Jam.   2

d„'.Torf,in

10 : 00-10 : 15
10 : 15-11 : 15
11 : 15-12 : 30
12:30-I:30
1:30-2:4-5
2:4.5-3:15

3:15-4.:30
4:30-6:00
6:00-7:50
7:50-9:oo
9:00-9:30

Saturda

Organization  of  Plenum  (1/4  hour)
Political  Repol`t  (1  hour)
Discussion  (2-1/2  hours)
I'unch
I)iscussion
Surmary  (1/2  hour)
Implementation  of  Party  Turn  (1-i/4  hour.s)
Discussion  (3  hour.s)
I)imel.
Discussion
S-al.y

Jen.   3
9 : 50-1.0 : 3o

10 : 30-11 : 30
11 : 30-11 : 4.5

11 : 45-12 : 45
12:45-1:4.5
I:45-3:45
3:45-4.:15
4:.15-5:15

5:15-6:30
6:30-8:00
8:00-8:45
8:45-9:15

Party  Campaign  al`ound  Political  Rights  Suit  (1  hour)
Discussion  (i  hour)
Strmal`y  (1/4  hour)
Portugal  (i  houl`)
I,unch
Discussion  (2  hours)
Sunmal`y  (1/2  boor)
Angola  (i  hour.)
Discussion  (2  hours)
Dirmel`
Discussion
S-ary  (1/2  hour)

Sunday.  Jan.  4
10:00-11:15     Wol`1d  Movement   (1-1/4  hours)
11:15-1:15    Discussion  (2  hour.s)
i:15-2:15    Iiunch
2:15-.  2:45    Summary  (1/2  hour)
2:45-3:45    Election  of  Political  Committee  (i  hour)

Note:     It  may  be  necessary  t.o  add  ab.out  four  more  houl`s  to
the  schedule  if  guests  attend  and  pl.esent  their  views  on
the  thl.ee  international  points.



Friday.  Jaouarv 2,  1976

Convened by Sheppard  --1o:10 AM

MINurEs OF NATloNAi. COMMITTEE pnNUM

Jonu.ry 2.  3.  4.  1976

6.   To give volee to organlz€fl.  department heads,
and repre.cntatlves f[o[n party organlzlng cornmlttees
Who are nco membefs Of the National Committee dur-
ing dtocus.ton of "Implementatlon of Party Turn. ''

Q£2!!g± by Sheppard that Hawldn8 chair the flrst se$1on.

HFEml

Attendance:

Regular:   Bames.  Blackstcek.  B[1tton,  Camejo.
Chef(ov.  DCBcny,  Dlxon,  Gatza.  Halsee.d.
H.nsen.  Horowitz.  D.  Jenness,  L. Jcnnesi.
Jones,  Itryman.  Lowell,  Lund,  tryons, Mlah,
Pulley.  RLng.  Scott.  Seiglc,  Sheppard.
Stapleton.  Stone,  Thoma.,  Tussey, Waters,
Wefuuth

Alternates:    Morell,  EveqB.  Bcnlon,  White.

Foley,   LaMcaLt,    Seqman,  Hawkin.,
Robers.  Mat.on.  MCBrldc,  Hender.on.
Styron,  Flnkel,  Cha.e,  Mackler,  Ma"el,
Rodrlgtie2.  Reld.  Chalney,  Smith,  Heisler.
Sojourner.  Madey,  Vasquez,  Muse

Control Commission  Bnindy,  Clover,  Schc¢r

i+  . QBG4NIZATPON _9F. P!€±!|IM_

§g!g!g reported  recommendatlcas of the Bolltlctl      {
Committee on organlz&tlca of the plenurn:

±4g!igE;   To approve the following procedural recomrnen-
datlam

1.   That in cases Of procedural disputes.  discus-
slop be limited to two Speaker8,  one for and one
agalnet.  and that each speaker be llmlted to two
minutes,

2.   That gcnerat dlfcuaslon be limited co ten
minutes per 8peakeT and that no one speck twice
untn all wh.o wish to Speck have already done so.

3.   The( the Presiding Committee consist Of
8ames,  Harowltz.  D.  Jemeea.  Lovell.  Sheppard,
ThomaS,  Waters.

4.   To de8igD&te Eldstrlk and Rupp as secretaries.

5.   Tb lmrlte a. ob.erve"   Coutfol Commlsllon
mellbers.  heads Of national departments,  members
Of the youth NEC,  branch organizers ,  ]eprelentatives
from party organizing committees,  and 8pecl&l
gueon.

canted.

±£g!£g±:   To approve the  following agenda:

I.   folltic®l Report
2.   Implementatlon of Party Turn
3.   Party Campelgn around  folltlcal Rlghts Suit
4.   Portugal
5.   Angola
6.   World Movement
7.   Election of Political Committee

Carried.

j!4g±£g±:   To amend the propo.cd cehedule to add  1/4 hoLir
to the Pomcal Repon.

_C_9Hrty_-?

24g!igg:   To approve the propesed schedule a. amended.

_qerr!e9.

2.   poLITlcAI. REroRT

ifereported.
Dtscus8lon:   Mlah,  Mackler.  GaTza,  Hal.teed

Reee8s  --12:25  PM

Rccaowene --2:00  PM

Further dtscusslofr   Hendez8on.  Matkcy,  L.  Jefmess,
Sojourner,  Tuscy. I)tron

Mctlon:   To grant Dixon  a 1-minute extension.
..__

C!-®rty±.

Fuwhcr dl8cusion:   Dixon,  Shcpp?rd,  Stone.  Rcheds.
Pulley

Summary:   Ba[nes

j!£g±£L±on:   To approve the general line Of the report.
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Vote:
Regular membem

30 for,  0 again.t
Consultative

29 for.  0 againltqua.
3. "PL£MBNTATION 0F PARTY TURN  REroRT

D.  Jeunes_s_ _reported.

I)focus.ion:   Basley.  Serdman,  Getz,  Dlxon.  Japulth

j!4g!ig=;on:TograntJaqultha1-minureexeemlop.

9frrte!.

Futhcr dlscuestoD:   J®quith

Re¢e3s  --  6:20 PM

Reconvene  --7:50  PM

Fu.ther diScusslon:    ChedEov,  Kelly,  14pman,  Dames

¥_Qtioni To g]ant Banee a 3-minute extension.

_C_giv_.

Further dlscusslon:   Bamel.  Morell.  Ring.  Manuel.
Rowand,  Matson,  Gewh,  B[ltton

j!£g!£g± by Dames for tile Pre8lding Committee:   To ex-
tend the dlscusslon on the lmplementatlon Of the
Party rum Rapor( for cDe hour.   To Separate the dts-
cussion and vote on provtstonal membership from the
rest Of the dlsctis8ion and vote on the  Party Turn Re-
port.  and to schedule a 8aparate point on the agenda
on provisional membershap.   To provide time fo[
this by defelrlng the agenda point on the Pany Cam-
Paigr Around Polltlcal R|givts Sut to a future plenum,
and by instructing the Incoming Polltlcal Committee
to print the report the Polltlcal Commlteee had p[e-
pared for this plenum in the Party Builder.

EFE]EEI

Reces  --10:00  PM

Saturday.  January 3.  1976

Reconvene  --9:30  AM

J±9!ig± by P[esidiDg Committee:   That Sojourner chair
this sealon.

CaHied .

j!4g!!gp by P]esidlng Committee:   That there be a $1x-
minute time limit fo[ fur(her 8peakeB on this poltit.

Ca]pee.

Furthe[ discussion on Party Turn Report:   Hehaler,  Start,
Va8qucz

Motion:   To grant Vaiquez a 30-second extension.

_£a!r-i-eq_,

Further dlecussico:   VaSqucz,  Rodrlguez,  Singer,  Musa

j!4g±!g=on:TogrentMusaa1-minueeexten.ton.

_C_ar[ied,-

Further dlecuslon:   Muse,  Brandy,  Stone,  Mitt

2£g!!seon:TograaeMiala30-.eccadextension.

Ca[[ied.

Further dlecusslon:   Miah,  Finkel

Summary:   D. Jeuneas

J!£g!ig±:   To approve the general line Of the report.

Vcte:
Regula[ members:

30  for,  0 against
Consu|titlve:

29  for,  0  against
Carried.

4.   provrsloNAL MEMBERSHlp

ELreported.

Di8cuse(ou    Moriar[y,  Wclustcln,  ChalDey

±£g!£gg:   To grapS Chalney a 2-minute extension.

Ca[rled.

Further dl3cuesion:   Chalney.  Alewitz
\

Mg!igp;   To g[apt Alewitz a 1-minute extenslch,

S?rriee.

Further discussion:   Alewitz,  Hendefson

MgEfg±on:TograntHendebona30-secondextension.
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Car,led.

Further dlscuqlon:   Hend¢rson,  Tussey.  Camcjo

Summary:   Dames

Recess  --12:30  PM

Reconvene  --1:35  PM

±4g!±gg presented by Bame8:   To cst&bush the category
of provtolcaal membership.   Each new applicant
for party membcr8hip,  upon being approved by a
majorltyvote ln the blanch to which they are apply-
ing (or by the Political Committee in the case Of
members-at-large),  will become a provfaional
member for a period of 3 months.   Provisional men-
bets wlu have the flght to attend branch meetings
with volce and to receive intem®l bLilletlns.   At
the end of the 3-month period Of provi8lcaal men-
be.ship,  the branch (or the Polltleal Committee in
the case Of member-at-large) will decide,  accord-
ing to the p[ovtelous in the canetltutlon,  on the
appllc ant 'S membenhip.

This decision to become effective at the tlmc
of its publlcatlon by the Polltical Committee in
the Patty Buiidel.

Vote:
Regular members:

30  for.  0  ®gain8t
Conlultatlve:

29  for.  0  against
Car,led.

5.   roRTUGAL

_Sb_eppa_rd_[epor.ed.

!£g!ig± by Presiding Committee that Carlos be granted
extended time for remarks.

.Ce,ri9d.

j!4g±igp by P[esiding Committee to give voice under
thl8 pctnt to IEC meltoers p[csent as chservers.

c__alrigL_d_.

DIScus§ion:   Carlos,  Thomas.  Rcher[8,   Mereedes,  Foley

Motion by Presiding Committee to close the Speakers
list and llmlt time for remaining speakers on this
point to 8 minutes each.

Carried.

Further dtecuasion:    Habeead.  Styron,  Horowitz

£49!!gg;on:TograntHorowitza2-minuteextedsion.

__C_¥[i_eJL

Further discussion:    Horowitz,  Waters,  Dames

Summary:   Sheppard

Mg!ig±:   To approve general line Of [cport and statement
end to [efe[ the edltlng Of the Portugal Statement and
le use to the incoming PolLtLcal Committee.

Vote:
Regular members:

30 for,  0 against
can8ult8tive:

29 for,  0  against

fled.
6.    ANGOLA

Tpquas reported.

Reeees  --6!15  PM

Reconvene  --7:45  PM

j!£g±£gg by Presidlng Committee that Carlos be the tim
spcake[.

€_rtye!_-±

I)iscussion:   Caelca,  Seidman,  Garza,  Halstead,  Mlah,
Bames,  Pulley.  Manuel,  Roberts,  DLxon.  Carlor

Summary   Thomas

Motion:   To approve the general line Of the report and
Thtement ,and to refer edltlng and useof the State-

metit to the lI)coming Political Committee.

Vote:
Regular memba 8:

80 for,  0  against
CQnrdtaclve:

29  for,  0 agaha
Ep,RArm=

Recess  --10:00   PM

Sunday.  January 4,  1976

Reconvenc  --9:45 AM
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Motion by the P[eddingfor"qirtee thAt, Chase chair
this session.

Carried.

Motion by Sheppard for the Pre8idiDg Committee that
1-3/4 hours be allotted for World Movemetlt Report.

±d.
wORiD MOvEMENT  REroRT

j!4g!!gE;on:Toapprovethegeneral.llneOftheWorldMove-
meat Repoct.

Vote:
Regular members:

30 for,  0 against
Consultative:

89  for.  0  against

€a`Iie_a.

8.   ELECTioN OF  roLITlcAI, COMMITTEE

Waters reported .

Discussion:   Thomas,  Ring,  Mercedes,  Halstcad,  Young.
Finkel.  Camejo

j!£g!{gp:   To grace Camejo 4 4-minute exteuston.

Ca[ried.

Further Discussion:   Camejo

Recess  --  1:20 PM

Reconvene  --2:30  PM

Further discussion:   Rod[iguez

j!£g!ig=;   To grant Rodriguez a 2-minute extension.

Carried.

Further dlscusslon:    Rod]1guez,  Vasquez,  Bames

A49!Lon`:.  To grant Ba[ne. .a 2-minute exteuslon.

Carded.

Further Discussion:   Bames

Summary:    Waters

E±reponed. (See attached. )

Motion:   That the Political Committee consist Of 23
members.

Vote:
Regular memters:

30 for,  0 against
Couultative:

for,  0 against
Carried.

NomlnatiaD from outgoing Political Comftlttce:   Bames,
Blackstcek.  Breitman.  Camejo,  Garza,  Hansen,
Horowitz,  D. Jerme8s,  L. Jennes8,  Jooes,  Lovell,  Lund.
I.yore.  Mick,  Scott.  Selgle,  Shaw.  Sheppard,  Staple-
ton.  Stone.  Thomas.  Waters,  and  YSA  NEC rep[e.en~
tatlve

No fuwher nominations

ife!  To elect Slate.
Vote:
Regular members:

30 for.  0  against
Consultative:

29  for,  0 agilnst
C8,lied ._

Brundy and Manuel lead singing of "The lDtermt ionale. "

Plenum  adjoutDcd  --3:40 PM



PROIOSED   PljENUM   SCHEDULE

Friday,   Jam.  2
-10 : 00-10 : 15

10 : 15-11 : 15
11 : 15-12 : 30
12:30-1:30
1:30-2:45
2:4.5-3:15

3:15-4.:30
4:30-6:00
6:00-7:30

7:30-9:oo
9:00-9:30

Saturda

OI.ganization  of  Plenun  (1/4  hour.)
Political  Report  (1  houl`)
Discussion  (2-i/2  hour.s)
Lunch
Discussion
S-ally  (i/2  hour)
Implementation  of  Party  Tul`n  (1-i/4  hours)
Discussion  (3  houl`s)
Dirmer
Discussion
S-ary

Jam.   3

9 : 30-10 : 3o
10 : 30-11 : 30
11 : 30Tl1 : 45
11 : 45-12 : 45
12:45-i:45
1:45-3:4-5

3:45-4:15
4:15-5:15

5:15-6:30
6:30-8:00
8:00-  8:45
8:45-9:15

Party  Campaign  around  Political  Rights  Suit  (i  hour)
Discussion  (i  hour)
Surmary  (1/4  hour)
Pol`tugal  (1  hour)
IJunch
Discussion  (2  houl's)
S-al.y  (1/2  houl`)
Angola  (1  hour)
Discussion  (2  houl`s)
Dirmer
Discussion
Simmary  (I/2  hour)

Sunday,   Jan.  4
10 : 00-11 : 15
11:15-I:15
i:15-2:15
2:15-2:4-5

2:45-3:45

World  Movement   (I-1/4  hours)
Discussion  (2  houl`s)
Lunch
Summary  (i/2  hour)
Election  of  Political  Committee  (i  haul.)



Election  of  the  Political  Committee

Report  by  Jack  Bal`nes

Comrades,   sevel`al  weeks  ago  we  published  in  Political  Com-
mittee  minutes  No.   14  the  recommendation  from  the  outgoing  Polit-
ical  Committee  for  the  new  Political  Committee  to  be  elected  by
this  plenun.    This  is  to  elect  a  Political  Committee  of  twenty-
thl.ee  members  adding  to  the  outgoing  Political  Committee
members  al.e  coml`ades  Jack  Barnes,  Geol.ge  Breitman,  Peter
AI  Hansen,  Doug  Jenness,  Frank  I.ovell,  Ed  Shaw,  Iiarry  Se

whose

:::€¥ts€:p:::gte:oEg:£:m±§A,¥a€g;A:i::e¥a::r£±aranfe:b::Er:;
the  National  Committee  elected  at  our  last  convention  who  al.e
eithel`  I'esident  in  New  Yol`k  or  on  assignment  directly  responsi-
ble  to  the  Political  Committee.

That  would  be  a  Political  Committee  of  twenty-thl.ee  member.s,
twenty-two  regular  members  of  the  National  Committee  plus  a  YSA
I`epresentative.    the  additions  would  be  Nelson  Blackstock,
Caterino  Garza,   Gus  Horowitz,  Iiew  Jones,  Iiinda  Jenness,  Oar.oline
Ijund,  Wendy  Iiyons,  Malik  Miah,   Bev  Scott,   Syd  Stapleton,   and
Betsey  Stone.

Coml`ades  will  I`emember  that  at  the  post-convention  plenum
in  August  1975  we  pl`oposed  no  changes  in  the  Political  Comittee.
We  needed  a  little  time  to  think  out  what  would  be  the  most  ef-
fective  Political  Committee  for  the  pal'ty  at  this  time.    There
wel`e  sever.al  new  factor.s  to  take  into  consideration.

It  was  only  at  the  convention  tbat  the  final  stage  in  the
tl.ansition  in  leadership  was  codified  by  tbe  convention  dele-
gates  when  they  eliminated  the  category  of  advisory  memt>ership
on  the  National  Committee.    What  that  did  on  the  Political  Com-
mit;tee  level  was  to  formalize  the  end  of  the  pl`ocess  by  which  Joe
Hansen,  Fal`rell  Dobbs,  George  Novack,   and  Tom  Kerry  left  the
National  Committee  of  the  party  and  thus  wel`e  no  longer  eligible
for  membel`ship  on  the  Political  Committee.     It  was  cal`rying  out
this  process  corl.ectly  that  dominated  our  thinking  in  the  per.iod
pl`ior  to  the  convention.

But  thel`e  were  several  otber  I'easons  that  we,  the  National
Committee,  needed  a  little  time  to  think.

One,   the  convention  made  a  major.  change  in  the  National
Committee.     The  size  of  the  National  Committee  was  increased  and
thel`e  was  significant  influx  of  new  member.s  in  both  the  regulal`
and  alter.mate  membel`ship  categol`ies   on  the  committee.

Second,  the  convention  launched  a  tul`n  that  was  going  to
bring  about  a  lot  of  ol`ganizational  shifts  and  adjustments  in
the  pal`ty,   and  we  wanted  to  see  what  the  turn  would  requil`e  of
us  as  far  as  a  Political  Committee  went.

And  thil.d,  we  needed  the  experience  of  the  functioning  Po-
litical  Committee  itself ,  to  make  a  recommendation  based  on
some  new  experience.



Political  Jommict-ee/2

The  Political  Cormittee  elected  at  the  May  1975  plenum  had
a  number  of  advantages  over  the  previous  one  f or  our  curl`ent
needs.     It  was  smaller,   it  was  composed  of  resident  comrades  who
could  meet  easily  on  call,  and  it  got  rid  of  any  need  fol`  a  sep-
al`ate  political  bureau.    And  partially  because  of  this  the  out-
going  Political  Committee  can  say  it  made  a  positive  step  for-
war.d  in  the  frequency  and  I`egularity  of  Political  Committ;ee
meetings .

In  addition,   following  the  convention  we  made  a  series  of
assigrments  in  the  center  as  we  began  trying  to  best  utilize
the  National  Committee  the  delegates  had  elected.

Malik Miah  was  bl`ought  into  the  national  office  to
strengthen  the  centl.al  leadership  staff ;

Wendy  Ijyons  bega`n  acting  as  managing  editor  of  the  paper
to  free  Lal'ry  Seigle  f or  more  writing  to  impl.ove  our.  pl`opaganda
campaigns i

Lew  Jones  agreed  to   come  back  to  New  Yorki

Catarino  Garza,   after  discussion,  agreed  to  leave  his  job
and  become  full-time  fol'  the  party  --  to  begin by  being  the  can-
didate  for  congress  for  the  Lower  East  Side  branch  --  and  to
have  the  per.spective  of  I.emaining  f ull-time  for  the  pal`ty  after
that  to  drive  fol`ward  the  pel`spectives  we've  decided  on.

Iiinda  Jenness  was  released  from  directing  our  women's
liberation  and  Cljuw  work,  being  replaced  by  Cindy  Jaquith,   so
that  Iiinda  could  become  the  bilingual  organizer  of  the  new
Ijower  East  Side  bl`amch.    We  hope  that  a  bonus  of  this  shift  will
be  to  release   a  couple  of  leading  coml`ades  from  New  Yol.k  to
stl`engthen  Chicago  so  that  we  can  use  Betsey  Stone  as  a  national
field  organizer  without  any  special  responsibilities  of  any  kind
in  Chicago.

We  moved  Caroline  Lund  fl`om  the  IP  staff  into  the  inter-
national  c>ffice  to  get  ourselves  better  ol.ganized  there,  the
I`easons  for  which  I  don't  have  to  I`epeat  after  today's  discus-
sion  of  the  world  movement  report.

We  decided  we  had  to  beef  up  the  PRDF  staff  that  Syd  Staple-
ton  is  I`esponsible  for  as  we  increased  our  estimate  of  the  gains
we   are  going  to  make  fl.om  the  case,   and  as  we  pl`epal`e  for  what
we  believe  can  be  one  of  the  biggest  political  tl'ials  in American
histoI`y.

Thl`ee  other  comrades  --  regular  members  of  the  National
Committee  in  New  York  and  on  nationaLl  assigrment  --  Nelson
Blackstock  on  the  papel`,  Bev  Scott  in  the  shop  and  national
finances,  and  Gus  Horowitz  in  an  intel`national  assigrmend  --
agreed  to  continue  theil`  wol`k.

So  I  think  we  can  say  that  the   coml`ades  in  New  York  elected
by  the  convention  to  regular  membel`ship  on  the  National  Committee
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who  were  not  pl`eviously  members  of  the  Political  Committee,  have
been  thoroughly  involved  in  our.  work.

It  was  with  this  background  that  we  began  our  discussions
about  what  kind  of  Political  Committee  to  I.ecommend  to  this  plenum.

The  fir.st  thing  we  discussed,  and  then  I`ejected,  was  the
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plus  contl`ol  commission  membel`s,   resident  in  New  York.     There  wasa  very  simple  reason  fol`  our  I`ejection  of  this  idea:     it  would
be  a  body  of  fol`ty-two  people,   and  therels  no  way  we  can  say  to
the  National  Committee  that  a  body  of  fol`ty-two  people  can  be  a
Political  Committee  that  meets  regularly,  and  discusses  issues
it  has  to.    It  would  involve  at  a  minimum  a  sepal`ate  political
bureau  and  we  believe  in  practice  it  would  result  in  infrequent
meetings.    At  this  time  that  is  not  what  we  need.

So  that  left  us  with  two  choices.     One  would  be  to  add  to
the  Political  Committee  a  couple  of  the  comrades  fl`om  among  those
I  listed.    That  would  have  had  the  advantage  of  keeping  the
Political  Committee  small, .and  thus  a  bigger  guarantee  both  for
regular.  and  fl`eq.uent  meetings  and  having  a  committee  the  large
majol`ity  of  whose  members  would  be  present  at  all  the  meetings.

The  disadvantage  to  that  course  became  clear  when  we  tried
to  decide  which  of  the  comrades  I  listed  we  should  not  add.     The
mol`e  we  discussed  it  the  more  it  seemed  that  the  advantage  of
adding  all  of  them  to  the  Committee  outweighed  the  disadvantages.
It  would  mean  that  we  would  incol.pol`ate  into  the  Political  Com-
mittee  a  significant  number  of  comrades  who  would  be  having
theil`  first  experience  on  the  Political  Committee,  all  of  whom
were  elected  as  I`egular  members  of  the  National  Committee  at
the  convention.     We  would  bl`oaden  the  Committee;   weld  be  able
to  develop  and  test  these  comrades  in  a  new  I`esponsibility.

No  matter  how  much  responsibility  you  accept  there  is  an
added  I.esponsibility  when  you  become  a  member  of  the  National
Committee.     It's  only  when  you  become  a  member  of  the  National
Committee  that  you  become  directly  I.esponsible.  for  the  national
direction  of  the  par.ty  at  its  plenums;   it's  only  when  you  become
a  member  of  the  Political  Committee  tbat  you  actually  feel  respon-
sible  foil  the  general  Political  Committee  work  of  the  pal`ty.

In  going  over  the  proposed  nominees  we  came  up  with  two
sets  of  pl`oblems,  which .I  should  mention.     The  fir.st  pl.oblem
had  to  do  with  Iiinda  Jenness  and  Catal`ino  Garza.    That  is,   their
main  I`esponsibilities  will  be  in  the  New  Yol.k  City  and  Lowel`
East  Side  branch  organizations,  which  means  that  since  the  Com-
mittee  has  to  be  able  to  meet  on  call  and  be  able  to  meet  fre-
quently  thel.e  may  be  i;his  or  that  meeting  that  they  can't  come
to.    But  that  seems  to  us  a  small  pl.ice  to  pay  for  having  them
involved  and  pl.esent  at  most  of  the  meetings,  and  baving  the
advantage  for  the  Political  Committee  of  having  two  members  who
al.e  directly,responsible  for  day-to-`day  branch  and  city  wol`k.
So  we  thought  the  positive  considerations  outweighed  the  nega-
tive  ones.
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Thel`e  was  a  second  category,   that  was,   Gus  Horowitz,  Ed
Shaw,   I]eter  Camejo,   and  Betsey  Stone.     As  things  now  stand  none
of  these  coml`ades  can  attend  a  significant  percentage  of  the
meetings  of  the  Political  Committee.     Gus  and  Ed  are  involved
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people  to  a  committee  if  you  don't  think  they  can  serve  on  it.
But  the  nope  we  discussed  it  the  more  we  decided  that  we  would
add  them.

In  the  case  of  Gus  and  Ed  there's  a  very  simple  thing  in-
volved.     As  you  ]mow,   from  the  last  few  hour.s  of  discussion,  we
cannot  honestly  say  today  how  we  al`e  going  to  be  for.ced  to  ol`-
ganize  oul`  international  work  in  the  coming  period.     We'I`e  on  the
verge  of  some  I`apid  changes  and  some  swift  shifts,  many  of  which
al`e  out  of  our  cont;rol.

In  the  case  of  Peter  aLnd  Betsey,   with  some  scbedule t-
ments  they  will  make  some  meetings,  but  cel`tainly  not  the  rna-
jollity  of  them.    There  is  an  obvious  advantage  to  the  Committee
to  have  the  political  opinions  of  Peter  a`nd  Betsey,  as  well  as
their  obsel.vations  from  moving  al`ound  the  country.    And  it's  a
big  advantage  to  them  to  attend  whatever  Political  Committee
meetings  that  they  can.     In  addition  to.  the  value  we  get  from
Peter  and  Betsey  being  on  the  Committee,  they  al`e  two  of  the
coml`ades  fl.om  the  centl`al  leadel`ship  who  have  to  go  out  and  ex-
press  the  views  of  the  central  leadel.ship,  eithel`  as  candidate
ol`  as  field  ol'ganizel`,  day  after  day.     Given  that,  we  thought  we
should  consciously  adjust  their  schedules  slightly  to  make  pos-
sible  their  participation  whenever  we  can.

So  after  thinking  through  each  of  triese  pl`oblems,  we  de-
cided  that  the  best  Political  Committee  to  pl`opose  to  this  plenum
is  the  Political  Committee  of  twenty-three  comrades  that  I  named.

This  means  that  we  will  have  to  be  conscious  of  something
else  tbat  we  think  is  an  obligation  of  this  new  Political  Com-
mittee  if  elected.    And  that  is  we  are  going  to  have  to  for.malize
the  structul.e  of  the  national  office  mol`e.    Thel`e's  no  getting
around  the  fact  that  a  I'olitical  Committee  of  twenty-three  is
different  from  a  Political  Committee  of  twelve,  and  more  pl.epa-
rations  and  decisions  will  have  to  be  made  in  a  smaller  body.
Thel.e's  nothing  wl`ong  with  this,   as  long  as  we  al.e  conscious  of
this  as  one  of  the  consequences  of  the  decision  on  the  size  and
charactel.  of  the  committee.     The  new  Political  Committee  will
have  to  think  out  having  an  explicit  group  of  coml`ades  on  either
an  administrative  committee  oil  secl`etal`iat  I.esponsible  to  the
I'olitical  Committee  whose  job  will  be  to  ol.ganize  the  Political
Committee  meetings,   the  a.dministrative  wol`k  of  the  pal`t;y,   and
implement  Political  Committee  decisions.

There  al`e  three  things  the  new  Polit;ical  Committee  must
be  alel`t  to.
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One,   as  soon  as  there  is  a  sizeable  committee,  therels  always
a  tendency  fol`  the  regulal`ity  and  frequency  of  meetings  to  drop.
The  new'  committee  must  prevent  this  from  happening.

Secondly,   thel`e  wi].i  be  sever.al  of  the   comrades  who  won't
I`eally  t)e  on  calls  they'll  be  out  in  the  field  doing  work.    But
the  committee  will  have  a  large  number  of  coml`ades  ready  and
present  at  meetings  and,  I  hope  like  before,  these  comrades  in
the  field  will  be  able  to  be  pl.esent  for  a  number  of  the  most
impol`tant  meetings,  and  as  often  as  it's  possible.

Thl`ee,  thel`e's  the  possibility  that  an  administl`ative  com-
mittee  or  secl.etal`iat  can  start  acting  as  a  substitute  fol`  the
Political  Committee.    We  simply  must  be  alel`t  to  that.

There  is  one  final  pl.oblem  with  the  proposed  Political  Com-
mittee  which  I  think  AI  Hansen  raised.    It  seems  an  unusual  one
as  we've  t>een  concentrating  for  so  long  on  the  tl`ansition  in
leadel`ship  and  tbe  evolution  of  the  diffel.ent  fol`ms  of  the  gI`adu-
ation  fl.om  day-to-day,   week-to-week  work  of  the  older,   centl`al
leaders  of  the  party.    But  something  else  has  snuck  up  on  us.
And  that  is  that  this  is  an  old  Political  Committee,  not  a
young  one.    In  this  entil`e  list  of  twenty-three  names  I  I.ead  to
you  only  two  comrades,  Malik  Miah  and  Pony  Thomas,   al.e  in  their.
twenties.    Everyone  else  is  over  thirty.    We  now  have  a  Political
Committee  that  has  a  smaller  pel`centage  of  coml.ades  in  their
twenties  than  the  average  Political  Committee  in  the  histol`y  of
the  party.    But  I'm  sure  that  if  we  expand  our  I.ecruitrent,  de-
velop  a  lot  of  new  branches  and  more  mass  work,   large  numbers
of  young  coml`ades  will  come  for.war.d  and  solve  that  pl`oblem  for
us  without  any  gI.eat  trouble.

We  should  always  I`emember  that  when  we  elect  a  Political
Committee  we're  not  making  any  general  rules.    All  we're  saying
is  that  we  think  this  is  the  best  team  for  the  immediate  future.
As  oppol`tunities  continue  to  develop  and  open  up  in  the  pal`ty
and  country  as  a  whole,  we  can  feel  free  with  a  Political  Com-
mittee  of  this  size  to  assigri  one,   two,  three  ol`  mol.e  Political
Committee  member.s  to  go  out  and  help  dl`ive  fol`ward  this  pl.ocess,
as  we  have  done  in  the  last  yeal`  ol`  so.

The  motion  is  that  we  elect  a  Political  Committee  of  twenty-
three  members,   including  one  comrade  to  be  elected  by  the  YSA
National  Executive  Committee.     The  outgoing  Political  Committee
nominates:     Jack  Barnes,  Nelson  Blackstock,   Geol.ge  BI`eitman,
Peter  Camejo,   Catal`ino  Garza,  AI  Hansen,   Gus  Horowitz,   Doug
Jenness,  Ijinda  Jerm.ess,  Lew  Jones,  Frank  Ijovell,  Caroline  Lund,
Wendy  Ijyons,  Malik  Miah,   Bev  Scott,   I+arry  Seigle,   Ed  Shaw,   Berry
Sheppal.d,   Syd  Stapleton,   Betsey  Stone,   Tony  Thomas,  Mal`y-Alice
Wa,ters ,


